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Information to healthcare providers, including guidance on rules, how to register with us, what incidents you need to notify us about and what we are looking at when we perform inspections. Choose your sector Adult Social Care Dentist General PractitionerIndependent doctors &amp; clinics Vida Healthcare has acquired a place in Harrogate for a new care home for £3m. Once built, the development of
Vida Healthcare's two established care homes, Vida Hall in Starbeck and Vida Grange in Pannal, will provide care for people living with dementia. The new facility is expected to create employment opportunities for people in the Harrogate area and beyond. James Rycroft, CEO of Vida Healthcare, said: We are pleased to have secured this development and look forward to starting construction in January
2020 with a view to opening Vida Court in spring 2021. I would like to thank all the teams involved in helping us reach this stage of what will be a groundbreaking building and service. The law firm Blacks Solicitors advised on the purchase. Head of commercial real estate Nick Dyson said: 'Supporting James to achieve this milestone for Vida Healthcare has been very rewarding. It has been a real team effort
working with Clydesdale Bank and Projex Building Solutions to successfully complete this complex deal. It will be great to see the development once it is finished and the supportive environment that will be available to people living with dementia. Blacks Solicitors worked with Phil Tomalin of Projex Building Solutions for specialist project advice, and Yorkshire Bank Clydesdale and Den Architecture to
ensure the purchase was successfully completed. Vida Grange is a specialist home for dementia care in Pannal, Harrogate. We offer a range of care options, including home care as well as day care and respite. The home is divided into eight smaller houses that meet a range of care needs. Our houses are bright, modern and homely with a range of indoor and outdoor common areas that allow residents to
be as sociable or private as they like. Each house has been carefully designed with the needs of people living with dementia in mind. Vida Healthcare has launched a controlled admissions suite to enable the protection of new residents and the community at large at Vida Healthcare, a specialist healthcare provider in Harrogate. Launched at Vida Grange in July 2020, Admissions Suite can accommodate
up to 10 residents at once and has a permanent team of six employees offering round-the-clock care. The initiative has been created in response to the COVID-19 crisis and will be kept in place until it is deemed safe enough to return to normal admissionprocesses. Vida Healthcare developed the suite to enable new residents to access their homes without compromising the health of current residents and
staff. New residents are tested for COVID-19 before they arrive, and then taken care of in the suite before being taken to their special house at the end of the quarantine period. Bernadette Mossman, Healthcare Director at Vida Healthcare, commented: 'It was important for us to develop an initiative that enabled us to make up with our admissions process and provide high quality care to more vulnerable
people. We are fortunate, because of the design of our building, that we have been able to launch our controlled admissions suite to welcome new guests and reassure their families. This allows us to closely manage new admissions to ensure their safety, and offer support to families seeking specialist dementia care. To keep families connected during a new stay in controlled admissions suite, Vida
Healthcare has invested in a number of technology initiatives, including the development of a brand new app. For more information about the specialist care available for people living with dementia, please contact us today. 125 bedroom dementia care home known as Vida Grange Located in Pannal, Harrogate Pioneering new concept for people living with dementia Includes 8 individual homes that offer a
range of care options Each home detached with all bedrooms with private bathrooms or wet rooms Common areas including indoor courtyards and outdoor sensory gardens DDA approved Salary: £18.50 per hour with paid breaks, plus potential 20% bonus Vida Healthcare is the UK's leader in dementia care located in Harrogate. Operation of two centres of excellence; Vida Hall in Starbeck and Vida
Grange in Pannal. Vida Hall who achieves an outstanding rating by cqc recruits for registered night nurses to join their expanding team. When you join the Vida family, you'll have full access to Vida's very own in-house learning and development team, Vida Academy, to help support your career development and delivery of care. Salary/benefits: £18.50 p/h Plus potential 20% bonus Full time / Part time
available Overtime pay Alternative weekends required Hours - 33.75 hours per week (3 days or nights) or 45 hours per week (4 days or nights) Shift hours is from 7.45am – 8.00pm or 7.45pm – 8.00Am Annual holiday is 5.6 weeks We are looking for people who will provide high quality healthcare and dementia care to our accommodation and service users, maintaining a worthy, homely environment,
leadership as part of the care team. About the role Of Providing high-quality nursing and dementia care to our residents and service users Maintaining a dignified environment and homely atmosphere Exercise leadership as part of nursing team Ensure that all businesses and regulatory standards are maintained In exchange for: Ongoing specialist training and career development with Vida Academy
Career Progression Mentoring Program there is no uniform Workplace Pioneering Dementia Care Working for a family business with a third care home opening in 2021 Staff recognition including Annual awards Full support with your and CPD Modern, purpose-built home with state-of-the-art facilities 5 minutes walk from local bus and train services Previous experience of working in dementia care would be
beneficial but not necessary as full, tailored training will be provided. Most of all, we are looking for friendly, intuitive people who take pride in their work and who will bring enthusiasm and positivity to the role. Ansö is to be valid today! If you are a registered General Nurse RGN or Mental Health Nurse RMN looking for a rewarding new role, then apply today! We are also able to support newly graduated
nurses through their preceptorships. Download the application form here and send to recruitment@vidahealthcare.co.uk Vida Healthcare is a specialist dementia care provider based in Harrogate, North Yorkshire. Our two purpose-built nursing homes – Vida Hall in Starbeck and Vida Grange in Pannal – offer quality, person-centred care, state-of-the-art facilities and all the comforts of home. We use the
latest research and best practices in dementia care along with our own in-house clinical expertise. We work closely with families to develop a tailored care plan, ensuring that our highly qualified team can deliver the most effective care and support to every resident. We offer housing and nursing, as well as day care and respite services. Nothing is too much effort. When I brought my mother here, I thought
I'd died and gone to heaven. It's wonderful, and the empathy is incredibleVida shines out like a beacon. If all nursing homes were like this, it wouldn't be a problem with dementia care in this country Amazing, I've never seen anything like it, it's so reassuring and that helps us as a family An absolutely amazing, incredible'Can do, will make attitude – the difference in my mom then moving to Vida is
incomparable I can't praise it enough. We are very happy. The way they look after her is wonderful. My mom has come up with really, really good and is no longer on antipsychotic drugs or antidepressants More testimonial testimony
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